The paper opens, in section 2, with a short summary of general stylized facts on the re-emergence of IDs after the golden age of mass production. Section 3 goes on and presents a synthetic assessment of views both on contemporary innovation and internationalization challenges facing mature typical IDs, and on the structural and strategic variations needed for successful reactions to such challenges, possibly giving way to de-maturing paths. Section 4 concludes discussing the interpretative problems involved by the reactions above, in particular if and how the types emerging from such de-maturing paths can be read still with the help of the MID model. Section 5 hosts some final remarks.
The re-emergence of industrial districts in the past decades 3
The contemporary force of social and business relations, overlapping at the local level, is exemplified by IDs, intended as localities characterized by a strong and enduring interpenetration of industry and society, and especially those: a) whose industry is based mainly on small and medium sized specialized firms resulting from local agents' entrepreneurial and life projects, where economies of the division of labour can possibly be achieved without the extended hierarchical organization of big firms; and b) whose society has a well defined identity weaved with her localized industries within the flux of change and open relations, such as to appear like a "nation within a nation" (Marshall 1919, ps. 20-21) . This core concept, suggested by Alfred Marshall in the second half of the nineteenth century, was resurrected and developed at the end of the 1970s, first of all by a handful of Italian scholars, like
Giacomo Becattini and Sebastiano Brusco, helping to understand the re-emergence of IDs in industrialized countries after the golden age of mass production 4 .
IDs coming or re-emerging after the golden age of mass production, such as those which grew to international success in some Italian regions (in particular the so-called "Third Italy") in the 1970s and 1980s, were constantly confronted by the concentrated economic and strategic power of large firms, powerful capitalists, and big urban systems 5 . On the market side, the re-emergence was pulled by the increased purchasing power in industrialized countries after the post WW2 recovery, and its effects in terms of a larger demand of customised goods and services. The demand was raised by expanding segments of both consumers satisfied in their basic needs, and of users of personal services, social services, and various artificial aids to remedy weaknesses and handicaps. On the production side, the connection to the changing needs was pushed by the increasing possibilities of capitalist production to exit from the "factory" and return to "workshops" within society to acquire artisanship, customised services, and ties with historical-cultural and environmental sources of which moves and becomes foot-loose is "de-localized"; while an embedded or footloose activity, which moves and is embedded in the new place, is "re-localized". A cluster where an embedded activity is replaced by a foot-loose activity is functionally down-graded in its systemic content; while a cluster where a foot-loose activity is replaced by an embedded activity is functionally up-graded in its systemic content. It is quite clear that the possibilities of combining productive internationalization with new prospects of local development and up-grading in mature typical IDs increase where the resources and capacities for local innovation and renewal are strong. This is the first reciprocal relation of our frame.
Passing to the second relation, let us consider, for example, the case of those many Italian IDs characterized by SMEs clusters producing highly differentiated goods for the person and for the house 18 . Here, inner levers of competitive advantage seem to reside nowadays not only in the continuous upgrading of capacities of teams of district firms to produce and sell products of medium-to-high quality, with highly personalized and craft content. Since the markets for those products are more and more crowded by potential international competitors, the inner levers should be the support to more systematic and productive searches of new technologies, products and markets, branching out from the local traditions and constituting new cores of local clusters.
This would require increased investments not only in all the instruments promoting association with taste for beauty and good quality of life, love for well done craft jobs and high functionality, certificates on quality of process, environmental safety, and ethic responsibility, reasonable price-quality ratios; but also investments and cultural efforts for increasing the capacity of conversation between SMEs clusters and the centers of public research and high education, traditionally low in mature typical This means that networked projects, cross-cluster and trans-local relations at a regional level are also an important part of the recipe for inner levers and drivers.
Beyond "old" Marshallian industrial districts?
The recent tendencies and transitions suggested in section 3 would seem to confirm the need for mature typical IDs in old/post industrialized countries, like Italy, to change or die; where "change" means to leave a strictly canonical form, i.e. that corresponding to the model of the so-called Marshallian industrial district (MID). This is a legitimate way of reading, of course 22 , but it also depends on specific conceptual associations, of various type and order. local power structure, a high level of social cohesion and trust. That is a romantic model, 100% specialized, endogenous, de-centralized and communitarian 23 .
However, the definition recalled previously tells that the MID as a model of an evolving socio-economic system needs to incorporate a certain degree of heterogeneity in its key dimensions. Without it, the system crystallizes and is unable to preserve its own identity within the flux of change. This idea is not new, being already suggested by Alfred Marshall, and it is clearly fixed in a pioneering paper by Giacomo Becattini:
"The Marshallian industrial district is a localized 'thickening' (and its strength and weakness both lie in this spatial limitation) of inter-industrial relationships which is reasonably stable over time. Its composite nature, tending towards the multisectoral, gives it, even in the midst of intense change, a stability which a unit such as a single industry, in the technological sense of the term, lacks; it is therefore possible to study it, in order to ascertain its permanent characteristics, the 'laws' which govern its formation, its maintenance and its decline. Paradoxically, the greater the ability of the district to renew itself, to graft new sectors on to old, to develop its original industry in ever more specialized waysin accordance with Allyn Young's celebrated model -the more it retains its identity as an industrial district"
24
.
The evolutionary perspective has been developed variously, and it includes models of both organic adaptation (steady state development) and dis-continuous adjustment 25 . In this sense, for example, the possibility discussed in the previous section, of district internationalization through trans-local and cross-cluster relations, is not something beyond the MID model as such, but a specific manifestation that can be found in some actual IDs, and which can be read also with the help and reference to the overall framework of MID structures and processes. Of course, beyond certain thresholds of sectoral dispersion among the agglomerated activities, dependency on external strategic control, and business centralization, clustering and economic How to define such thresholds? No need to say that there are not theoretically definite answers. However, it is also well known that, on the side of empirical investigation, statistical methods have been developed in Italy, in particular by Fabio
Sforzi, and applied, also in other countries, to the large scale identification and quantitative measurement of industrial districts 26 . They incorporate proxies and thresholds that are more or less directly related to the MID's defining features.
However they necessarily restrict to structural characteristics. Hence, cases on the list of "statistical" districts may have lost district dynamic capabilities even though they still comply in terms of their aggregate structural characteristics. Or, instead, the list may not include cases which comprise vibrant district processes, but do not comply (yet) with the statistical thresholds defined for one or more of the proxies for structural characteristics 27 . The two problems imply either over-inclusive associations or under-inclusive ones.
The changeable fortunes of old champions
There may be problems even among cases corresponding to MID structures and processes. Let us come back to the internal managerial structures of the small to medium sized enterprises (SMEs) which should lead the internationalization processes discussed in the previous section. They are necessarily simple; but in many contemporary mature typical IDs they may be too simple; or, more precisely, stick to formula which have worked well in the past, and are clearly outdated in face of contemporary internationalization challenges. In most successful Italian IDs from the 1960s to the 1990s the core population of SMEs were largely family concerns, centred on and around the trade ingenuity, the technical competence, and the entrepreneurial energy of one or two founding fathers. All strategic decisions had the fundamental input of knowledge possessed or directly controlled by the masters. The same can be told of the governance of teams of small firms, relying heavily, for "versatile integration" (Becattini and Rullani, 1996) , on the competence of a leading member. from a consumer good specialization, to a machinery specialization, to a combination with more and more articulated and specialized tertiary functions; or increase the importance of medium-sized district firms managing trans-local networks of production and distribution 29 :
"[W]ith the fast pace of technological changes, the borders of traditional sectors become blurred, and the distinctions between manufacturing and tertiary sectors, not to speak of the one between low tech and high tech sectors, become less and less clear and meaningful. New or re-generated IDs may turn to be characterised by an "industrial" specialisation that has lost its traditional (like in the first and second waves) identity as a locally integrated manufacturing filière." 
Some conclusions
A final consideration concerns the fact that "coalescence" itself is not always a stable character, but something which accompanies the transition of an ID (hit by a strong challenge) towards a new path of development, possibly but not necessarily a new path with MID features. Coming back once again, and a last time here, to the internationalization and innovation challenges, let us suppose that actions at a local systemic and at a cross-cluster level require transitional centralization into the hands of some public/private agencies. They should help and manage the development of One cannot dismiss the risk that the élite of public and private agencies at the local and trans-local level will become a centre of power pursuing sectional interests increasingly separated from the communities of people and producers involved. For this reason, participatory methods and democratic legitimacy should be a necessary part of the recipe, as predicated by methods of strategic planning in local economic development 31 . It is however plausible that some among the most successful IDs of the recent past, perfectly within MID statistical threshold, be currently suffering from a lack of social and business consensus and experience on the need and opportunity to adopt formal methods of local management, as opposed to the past informal methods of conflict solutions, social ruling, and local governance.
